[The influence of different nutritional support routes on the intestinal mucosal epithelial cell cycle in burned rats].
To explore the influence of different nutritional support routes on the intestinal mucosal epithelial cell cycle in burned rats. Sixty-six Wistar rats inflicted with 30% TBSA III degree burns on the back were employed as the model and were randomly divided into enteral feeding group (EF) and intravenously parenteral nutrition group (PN). Equal volume of nutritional support fluid containing predetermined equal amount of calories and nitrogen was applied via feeding or intravenously infusion through external jugular vein. The indices were observed on 6, 12, 24, 48 and 72 postburn hours (PBHs) with the reference to those in 6 normal rats. The intestinal epithelial cell cycle in jejunal and ileal mucous membrane was analyzed by flow cytometry. Western blotting method was employed in the examination of the expression of cyclin D1, E and that of cyclin dependent kinase (CDK)2 and CDK4. (1) lntestinal mucosal epithelial G0/G1 ratio in jejunum in EF group was significantly lower than that in PN group at 72 PBHs (P < 0.05). While the ratio in ileum in EF was obviously higher than that in PN groups at 6, 12, 48 and 72 PBHs (P < 0.05). (2) The cell percentage of S phase in EF group was evidently higher than that in PN group (P < 0.05 - 0.01) at 48 and 72 PBHs. (3) Intestinal mucosal cyclin D1 expression increased significantly in EF group at 24 PBHs and in PN group at 48 PBHs (P < 0.05) and which in EF group was obviously higher than that in PN group at 72 PBHs (P < 0.05). (4) The expression of the intestinal mucosal cyclin E in EF group at 72 PBHs was evidently higher than the control value and that in PN group (P < 0.05). (5) The expression of CDK2 exhibited no obvious difference among PN,EF and control group (P < 0.05). The CDK4 expression in EF group increased obviously at 72 PBHs (P < 0.05). Early postburn enteral feeding was beneficial to the progression of intestinal mucosal epithelial cell cycle and to the repairing and renovation of injured intestinal mucosal membrane. Cyclin and CDK might be important in the modulation of the intestinal mucosal epithelial cell cycle.